
Dear Chatham Borough Residents and Taxpayers, 

This newsletter provides a brief summary of the current state of the Borough, including an overview of the municipal budget along with 

an update on municipal initiatives and other matters, which may be of interest to you. 

The chief goal of our municipal government is to maintain and enhance the quality of life for Chatham Borough residents. As elected 

officials, Governing Body members are responsible for making decisions of policy and law, which are duly implemented by the Borough’s 

core professional staff. Supporting this process are the Borough’s municipal employees, along with numerous volunteers who serve on its 

diverse Boards, Commissions, and Advisory Committees. I am happy to report that through their combined efforts, Chatham continues to 

offer an excellent quality of life marked by a positive, friendly environment for residents and businesses alike. 

More than two and a half years after the coronavirus outbreak first upended life in the Borough, we find ourselves in a situation at 

once greatly improved and frustratingly familiar. While the virus is still with us, it is significantly less pernicious than in 2020. And it is 

now spurring only limited restrictions on public activity. I am told the current endemic condition is likely to persist for the foreseeable 
future. Of some concern is the next stage of the evolving pathogen, which remains uncertain. Still, the present embrace of vaccines, 

boosters, and other therapeutics bodes well for a more normal existence going forward, which is satisfying news to all. 

From a fiscal and operational standpoint, the unprecedented challenges faced by the Borough during the height of the pandemic in 2020 

and 2021 are now largely behind us. Revenue shortfalls stemming from previous sharp decreases in daily parking permits, court fees, 

and interest on investments have substantially abated. Kudos to CFO Karen Fornaro, BA Steve Williams, and the Budget & Finance 

Committee for making the necessary budgetary and operational adjustments to guide us through this unsettled period relatively unscathed. 

Similar plaudits are due the entire Chatham Borough workforce for their diligent effort to maintain the same accustomed high level of 

municipal services throughout the public health emergency. 

Two groups of volunteers deserve special praise for their extraordinary service to the community during the pandemic: the Chatham 

Borough Fire Department and the Chatham Emergency Squad. I am grateful beyond words for the courage and steadfast sense of duty 

displayed by the members of these two organizations, particularly before the arrival of a vaccine when every call entailed a heightened 

health risk to responders. These remarkable fellow residents helped keep us safe during a dangerous time. As such, they personify the 

marvelously responsive and caring community I believe Chatham fundamentally is.  

The return to near pre-pandemic normalcy is very much a characteristic feature of Chatham public life in 2022. A year ago, the Borough 

resumed in-person Council meetings and reopened Borough Hall to the public. This past year, we reinstated in-person Board, Commission, 

and Advisory Committee meetings as well. More enjoyable still is the return of many of our most cherished annual Borough events to 

their traditional, in-person, formats.  

In April, for instance, a fully in-person municipal open house was convened for the first time since 2019 as part of New Jersey Government 

Week. Here, schoolchildren toured Borough Hall, explored public safety and public works vehicles, and met with Borough officials. In 

June, thousands of residents and visitors enjoyed outdoor festivities at the Borough’s first regular Fishawack Festival in three years. This 

year’s Fourth of July parade returned to its traditional Main Street route, and was capped by a spectacular evening fireworks display, all 

courtesy of the Chatham Borough Volunteer Fire Department Association. In September, the Environmental Commission and Green Team 

held the most successful Sustainability Fair yet, replete with the ever-popular Electric Vehicle Expo, at the railway station.  

Redevelopment, of course, has been a major focal point this year. This matter is frequently a highly charged one for small towns in New 

Jersey. Here in the Borough, the public divide has been chiefly over the question of scale. This is especially so for Post Office Plaza, 

situated in our charming downtown within one of two Borough historical districts. At issue this past spring were two competing approaches 

for satisfying the Borough’s obligation to construct 15 affordable family rental apartments: a large structure containing at least 100 units, 

with at least 85 market-rate units and at least 15 affordable units; or a much smaller building containing just 15 affordable units.  

To assist in the decision-making process, the Borough convened two public “town halls” in April for the purpose of detailing the options 

and entertaining the views of residents and other interested parties. Included in the presentations were analyses of the Borough’s 

affordable housing obligation and the implications of the two options (with their several permutations) in terms of cost, size, number of 



units, amenities, impact on traffic and schools, etc. In addition, the Council members held a series of office hours for residents seeking 

further discussion. A special meeting of the Mayor and Council was subsequently convened on May 2 for public deliberation and a vote. 

The final tally was 4-3 (with me breaking the tie) in favor of the 15-unit, 100% affordable housing approach. In the period since, a 

Redevelopment Agreement has been signed with BCUW/Madeline Housing Partners, LLC, with an anticipated construction start date of 

March 2024. 

The Borough’s other redevelopment project, located at the intersection of River Road and Watchung Avenue, is under construction, with 

significant progress made over the past several months. Nearly one-quarter of the structure has been framed, with crews now moving to 

the next section of the building. The developer, BNE Real Estate Group, has indicated the work is ahead of schedule. Once completed, 

the building will contain 259 rental units, of which 36 will be affordable rental units in satisfaction of the Borough’s court-approved 

affordable housing obligation. In addition to enhancing municipal revenues, benefits to the community will include environmental 

remediation, road improvements at the intersection, extension and improvement of sidewalks from the new building to adjacent properties, 

and the burying of power lines and communication cables. The expected opening is January 2024. 

I turn now to this year’s troubling rise in auto thefts. In this, Chatham is not alone, with many municipalities across the State experiencing 

a similar increase. However, the Borough was hit especially hard early on, accounting for roughly 21% of all stolen vehicles in Morris 

County in the month of January. Geography is partly to blame for this as we are the most southeasterly municipality in the county, with 

an access ramp to Route 24 right off of Main Street. But the failure of far too many car owners to properly lock their vehicles is a 

contributing factor as well. Fortunately, the percentage of local thefts relative to the county total is now just over 7%. Stated another 

way, while the Borough experienced 6 stolen vehicles in January, it has seen just 1 theft since mid-July. Thus far there have been 20 

such incidents in Chatham Borough this year, one more than the 2021 total. These numbers actually began ramping up late last year, 

with 13 vehicles stolen from August to December (2021). Even so, the monthly figures have now dropped significantly. 

Chief Brian Gibbons and I attribute this sharp decrease, in part, to the Police Department’s “Lock It or Lose It” messaging campaign 

initiated last March and expanded in April. Under this program, residents are notified of the presence of known or suspected car thieves 

in town, who are identified through license plate readers, strategically placed cameras, resident notifications, officer interdiction, and/or 

State, County, and local law enforcement alerts. Residents are also advised to lock their vehicles and report any suspicious activity to 

911. The means of communication are the “Smart 911” text/email messaging system (also referred to as “Alert Chatham Borough”), and 

the emergency “Reverse 911” notification system. The program’s goal is to raise public awareness of the problem in a sustained and 

consistent manner so as to foster greater cooperation from residents on the matter of locking their cars.  

One very trenchant fact is that every stolen vehicle in Chatham Borough over the past two years was unlocked at the time of the theft, 

with the key fob and valuable personal identifying information having been left inside. This past year, a number of cars stolen in town 

had even been left running while the driver dashed into a local shop or pharmacy. These thefts are crimes of opportunity. There is a 

tremendous amount of money being made by criminal groups from the trafficking of stolen vehicles. These automobiles are often sold 

nationally or overseas; worse still, they are frequently used in violent crimes right here in New Jersey. The motivation, therefore, for 

thieves to “shop” for easy targets is huge. But the recent decline in the monthly theft numbers does suggest that Borough residents are 

becoming more mindful of the need to lock their cars. This is a decidedly positive development. 

Another Police Department measure that appears to be paying off is its stepped-up cooperation with other law enforcement agencies. 

The goal here is to render intelligence gathering more effective, which can help prevent car thefts. The Borough recently joined a 
consortium of police departments composed of eight regional towns, the Morris County Sheriff’s Office, the Morris County Prosecutor’s 

Office, and the Morris County Office of Emergency Management, to jointly address the problem. State authorities, such as the NJ State 

Police and the NJ Attorney General’s Office, along with federal authorities, such as the FBI, have also joined the effort. In addition, the 

Police Department has enlisted the use of its impressive data analytics platforms to help guide both its resource deployments (e.g. special 

enforcement details and directed patrols) and its shared services coordination (i.e. with other agencies).  

The bottom line here is that the Borough has taken a number of concrete and sophisticated steps to combat what is being described in 

law enforcement circles as the most well-organized and determined set of car theft rings in recent memory. This unfortunate phenomenon 

is both cyclical and opportunistic. But now that it has grabbed everyone’s attention, both in Chatham and statewide, we are beginning 



to see indications of improvement, at least locally. The key factor is to have residents embrace the Police Department’s call for partnership 

in the matter. I believe that is now taking place. 

I will close on a more uplifting note. Last January, Chatham Borough created a new Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Advisory Committee. 

Its stated purpose is to promote appreciation of the growing diversity in Chatham through community events, and to serve as a liaison 

between various cultural, ethnic, and social groups, on the one hand, and the Borough (including its array of departments, committees, 

and other such bodies), on the other. The committee has already surpassed expectations with the hosting this year of such highly 

successful events as January’s Martin Luther King Day Service (along with the Chatham Interfaith Council); March’s Culture, Coffee & 
Conversation get-together; and September’s Cultural and Diversity Celebration festival (in conjunction with Madison and Chatham Township).  

The committee’s genesis is, in part, a 2017 Resolution conceived and approved by the then Governing Body declaring Chatham to be a 

“welcoming community”. Given this professed commitment to a simple but constructive idea, the current Governing Body felt it desirable 

to match the language and intention with a more substantive act, one promising more tangible results. In this way a new committee 

was born, whose purpose it is to embrace an evolving Chatham and help residents (and visitors) feel more fully at home in it.  

And if there is any doubt as to the Borough’s increasing diversity, consider the following. At the Library of the Chathams’ Many Cultures, 
Many Stories, One Community event in April, I noted in my remarks how the library had, through its English as a Second Language 

program, confirmed the residency, across both Chathams, of native speakers of 15 different languages. I then added 11 more to the list, 

represented by Borough residents with whom I am acquainted. The result is an astonishing 26 different native tongues (and counting!) 

represented jointly in the Borough and the Township.  

Chatham Borough’s growing diversity, over the past decade especially, is both palpable and profound. I, for one, look forward to the 

Diversity Committee’s continued efforts to embrace and celebrate this remarkable trend. I hope you do as well.   

Mayor Thaddeus J. Kobylarz  

------------------- 

2022 BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS 

Fundamental numbers: 

• Municipal tax rate up by less than 2% 

• Total Payroll up by less than 1% 

• 99.32% tax collection rate 

• Average municipal tax bill of $3,368 

Achieved despite major headwinds: 

• 6% increase in state-mandated police pension 

payments 

• 12% increase in state-managed general employee 

pension payments 

• 22% increase in costs at the sewer plant to pay for 

major capital improvements  

• Significant drop off in parking and court revenues 

due to COVID 

While improving our long-term fiscal health: 

• Growing our fund balance 

• Paying down debt 

• Developing a detailed long-term plan to fund 

critical capital improvements  

• Established metrics to assess borough’s financial 

health on an ongoing basis 

MUNICIPAL PROPERTY TAX ALLOCATION 

Average Borough home valued at $800,000 received a property tax bill this year of approximately $17,430. The municipal portion of 

the bill was $3,368. For this amount, residents of that home receive the following services and programs (non all-inclusive): 

• Road maintenance & repair 

• Sidewalk maintenance & repair 

• Yard waste and autumn leaf pickup 

• Recreational fields & facilities 

• Park maintenance 

• Policing services & crossing guards 

• Fire department & fire safety 

• Administration / elections / records 

• Construction / planning /zoning 

• Senior citizen services 



• Health department 

• Fire hydrants & street lights 

• Snow plowing services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUSTAINABILITY 

Chatham Borough continues to be a leader in environmental protection and sustainability. In 2021, we recertified our Silver Level status 

with Sustainable Jersey, a distinction shared by 64 of New Jersey's 564 municipalities. We are now working towards Gold Star certification 

in Energy, a status which only two other communities have attained. Our Earth Day, Fishawack, and Sustainability Fair activities grow 

every year and in 2022 included a native pollinator plant sale, a multi-town yard sale that raised over $1,200 for the Great Swamp, 

and a highly successful Electric Vehicle car show.  

STANLEY CENTER 

The former Stanley Congregational Church was officially donated to the Borough in 2020 and is a tremendous potential asset for the 

community. Our Department of Public Works has been hard at work making repairs and updates to the building to render it suitable 

for public use, while an advisory committee of residents continues to develop a strategy for repurposing it as a community center. The 

facility has already hosted one highly successful bluegrass concert, and will provide the setting for two weddings in the next few weeks. 

Full public use should commence in the Spring of 2023. We anticipate availing of the State's "direct install" program to fund replacement 

of the building's outdated oil burner at a fraction of what it would otherwise cost.  

RECREATION 

The Borough’s effort to upgrade Garden Park continues, with the installation of three refurbished tennis/pickleball courts in 2021, and 

two resurfaced basketball courts in 2022. The modification to the basketball courts has been transformative, creating a top-flight outdoor 

basketball venue suitable for use by the Chatham Basketball Club and other organized programs – in addition to recreational use by 

our residents. In September, a ribbon-cutting ceremony was held in which the courts were officially named after long-time Chatham 

basketball coach and volunteer Phil Perrone, with a monument erected in his honor. They will henceforth be known as the “Coach Phil 

Perrone Basketball Courts”. 

County, 

$6,816,085 
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$911,069 
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$29,598,368 
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Municipal, 
$8,959,009 



Other recent improvements to Garden Park include a paved walking pathway, a respite area, and several Chatham historic kiosks providing 

information on the area’s historic significance. Next year, the Borough intends to install a large canopy and improve the landscaping. 

Some of this work has been made possible by a Morris County Trail Construction Grant and Capital Improvement Funding. 

BOARD OF HEALTH / HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

The Board of Health provides services that focus on health promotion and disease prevention, and includes restaurant inspections, 

vaccination services, health education, public health nursing, and the investigation of environmental complaints. It also offers flu vaccinations 

for the homebound and uninsured, free child health clinics for physical exams and immunizations, and adult vaccination programs for 

residents who are either under-insured or uninsured. For more information please go to www.westfieldnj.gov/health or call 908-789-4070.   

Residents are reminded of the need to vaccinate and license their pet dogs and cats. Due to a steep drop-off in observance these past 

few years, the Health Department has made this a priority for 2022-23. Licensing can now be done either in Borough Hall or online. A 

FREE rabies vaccination clinic will be held at the Firehouse on Sunday, November 13th at 9 am. All Borough residents are welcome to 

participate.  

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (EDAC) 

The EDAC was established to promote the revitalization of the local economy and attract businesses to Chatham. The committee works 

in conjunction with the Startup/Moveup Morris campaign, an initiative of the Morris County Chamber of Commerce, to draw technology 

and innovation firms to the Borough. The strategy is to “pivot to the new economy” and bring in growth-oriented enterprises to help 

foster a thriving downtown commercial district. This, in turn, should effectuate a robust secondary “support” economy catering to the 

needs of new firms and Chatham residents alike. The opening of The Station a few years ago, a coworking and shared office space facility 

on Fairmount Avenue, is one example of this kind of economic revival. 

Through much of 2020 and 2021, the EDAC found itself with a new mission, namely to help Chatham businesses weather the severe 

financial challenges brought on by the pandemic and stay afloat. The assistance provided by the committee was wide-ranging – from 

producing and broadcasting videos featuring local businesses to helping those same businesses acquire emergency funding under state and 

federal assistance programs. A number of webinars describing available small business grants were set up, some featuring officials from 

the Small Business Administration and the New Jersey Economic Development Authority. One even included a federal assistance programs 

update and Q&A with Congresswoman Mikie Sherrill.  

Now that the worst of the public health/economic emergency is behind us, the committee has largely returned to its original function of 

assisting and promoting local businesses, and also bolstering Chatham’s downtown economy. Committee members are currently interviewing 

business owners to determine what first attracted them to Chatham, what keeps them here, and how the Borough can make the process 

of setting up a business easier. In addition, a new Chatham Business webpage apprising entrepreneurs and enterprise owners of the many 

benefits of setting up shop in Chatham is in the works and should be publicly accessible in early 2023.  

SENIOR CENTER OF THE CHATHAMS 

After reopening last year, the Senior Center of the Chathams, under the guidance of Executive Director Julie Reich, is fully operational 

and back stronger than ever. The Center offers a comprehensive array of programs designed specifically to preserve the independence of 

its participants and facilitate connection. The staff are committed to providing enrichment, support, information, and referral services for 

Chatham’s older residents. The Center’s mission is to “protect and preserve the independence and dignity of a growing, aging population.” 

Its programs and services are designed to improve both physical and mental well-being, thereby allowing senior residents to continue as 

valuable assets to the Chatham community. The Senior Center is located at the Chatham Township Municipal Building at 58 Meyersville 

Road. For more information, please visit www.chathamseniorcenter.org or call 973-635-4565. 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION (HPC) 

The HPC’s purpose is to recognize and preserve the Borough’s historic structures as an essential element of its character and identity. In 

so doing, the commission aims to enhance the reputation of Chatham Borough as a place of beauty and architectural value. The HPC 

has been very busy this year in this respect, reviewing numerous project applications within our two historic districts. 

http://www.westfieldnj.gov/health
http://www.chathamseniorcenter.org/


After several years in the making, and with a great deal of effort, the HPC has now posted an updated version of the town’s Architectural 

Design Guidelines on the Borough website. This is a valuable resource for those planning a renovation or refurbishment of a property in 

our downtown historic districts. The Guidelines display examples of architectural styles in the Borough along with materials that may be 

used for renovations or new construction. In addition, it offers suggestions regarding colors, lighting, and signage. The new digital format 

replaces the older booklet that was last updated in 1994. 

The HPC has also recently revived its “Flag Award”, first introduced in the 1980s to recognize an exemplary restoration of a Borough 

residential or commercial structure. The commission is currently looking for nominations. To submit one, please go the HPC webpage and 

click “HPC Flag Award” at the lower left-side of the page: www.chathamborough.org/boards/historic. 

CHATHAM WEEKLY FOOD DISTRIBUTION 

The Chatham weekly food drive was first conceived early on in the pandemic during a Mayor’s Roundtable session that included two 

Borough Council members and a number of local faith leaders. It was quickly joined by a multitude of volunteers who were similarly 

determined to address the growing incidence of food insecurity by residents confronting financial difficulty during the pandemic. The 

Chatham United Methodist Church took the lead in providing both a venue and an institutional platform. At present, the distribution 

occurs every Wednesday (3-4 pm) in the Church’s rear parking lot directly off of Main Street. 

The effort is now well into its third year. The pandemic has had the startling effect of revealing just how many Chatham residents are 

living, in financial terms, “on the edge”. Sadly, this includes a good many seniors whose Social Security checks no longer suffice for 

carrying them through the month due to inflation and other economic uncertainties. Please visit the Church’s website, www.chathamumc.org, 

and consider donating to the cause.   

SMART 911 ALERTS / BOROUGH EMAILS  

Smart 911 is the Borough’s primary vehicle for conveying emergency and non-emergency information. Please register and provide as 

much detail as possible so that emergency service providers will have this at their fingertips should you ever need to dial 911. This will 

help providers respond more efficiently and effectively to your situation. It will also allow the Borough to communicate with you when 

emergency alerts need to be sent.  

The Borough also communicates with residents via a Constant Contact email platform. Through this system, residents receive regular 

notifications regarding events, newsletters, special meetings, and other useful information. This is a good way to stay informed on matters 

pertaining to Chatham Borough.  

You can sign up for both communication channels on the Borough website by scrolling to the bottom of the homepage: 

www.chathamborough.org. 
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